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Ordination 

Rejoice. 

Rise, from clustered hands, 
Like tongued fire and beating wings; 
Soar in golden-gloried first faint rays, 
Sound trumpet-note, bursting from silence. 
0 life, new-sprung from hope fulfilled , 
Dance in the morning with the rising sun. 
Dance , o soul, before throne and among nations. 

--Yet stay your flight: 
Cry out the joy and the compassion . 
Grasp with gentle hand that of grandmother, 
Support painful steps of bone-wasted woman , 
Wipe tears from cheek of shattered youth. 

--Bear you their anguish : 
Lift their bowed heads to exult in the glory, 
To exult with the laughter of children 
Flying kites on a stiff autumn wind . 
Lift them up on beating wings; 
Draw them through the tonguid fire 
To join in the dance among nations, 
To dance before t he throne . 

Rej oice ! 

Caroline Brown 
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Temporary Vacation 

She had pupil colored eyes 
and a smile that 
had to laugh , 
head back , releasing 
all that she'd carefully stored inside . 

. . .. the living flower she picked 
to put on her grave , 
not if but when, 
and soon; for 
her red rubbers had 
holes in the souls , 
as did her heart 
from Cupid's arrow being 
torn out uncnrefully ... 

And swinging high 
she walked on the starry floor, 
and giggled at Lhe marshmallow moon. 
and not having handles 
she eventually fell otf the seasaw 
but that was after she saw 
the sea the way it looked 
to Virginia through The Waves 

and why.-~-~-
and because of how 
her eyes looked 
in the full length mirror 
she laughed. 
till the behind-the-ears pounding 
begged her to stop . 

... . if only she could. 

M. L.IL 





Disability 

It is horror to wake 
from a night of no words 
to a morning that is quieter. 
Even coffee cannot be ground 
where there arc no stones . 

This moment is one to begin 
another disabled poem. 
Too many of them miss a limb 
an eye. Some whimper 
from mouths covered in skin. 

When I wake, I stretch 
say Good Morning to letters 
that will not leave the alphabet, 
to ashtrays filled with residue. 
Is there a morning that will get up 
without drink without smoke 
and lead me tightfisted 
to a desk that must forge words. 

Lisa M. DePasquale 



The Seating 

In the borderland of this r oom, 
I await indiscriminate news . 
I watch the eyes in the mirror 
to see what is remembered 
and what is forgotten . 
The line between the two is sharp . 
These eyes see only on dark nights . 

To describe is infinitely amusing . 
The sill holds the window close . 
AL dusk, the geranium stretches its 
furred greenery and scarlet blossoms . 
The glass grows darker and winds 
around the plant in an evening c lasp. 
I am a casual observer, uaiting to speak . 

Whatever news arrives, 
it is best that it seek me here. 
The room is silent at will, can be 
detached as the most obvious of strangers, 
can be warm and breasted 
like a mother needing to make no commen t. 
It is here that the mind seats itself . 

Tomorrow , it will rain quietly while 
I read this book and wait 
for it to begin. 
My hair shall grey in the meantime . 
This seat ing i s a place of sleep . 
Any word s can app roach me , for 
this room hold s waiting like a glove . 

Lisa M. DePasquale 
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Gerrisn Island 

For Nyna 

Let me write upon your bare shoulders 
all that we have been and I will find 
some where in this house 
t.1e drawer in which your lcLLers sleep . 
It is dirk now. 
I want cu be where we used to live, 
though now, no one is al home . 

Tonight , distance reminds me of you. 
YeL , where could you go 
that I would not r emember still 
Gerrish Island and poetry by the fire? 
There is no place like that p l ace , 
even though we are far 
and the sea has passed into other hands. 

That grey island house holds me 
in \li1ite rooms full of closet s a nd stairs . 
From Lhe wi ndow, green gr ass grows 
to jagged rocks, holding in the sea. 
We are somewhere in that hou se . 
We are in Kittery all winter , 
awaiting Portsmouth aod spring . 

To think I never held you 
with both arms - how I want 
to speak of the anger it took to love. 
There were no definitions of mut ual 
presence , only tne wearjn" of black, 
the words that w~ made , 
and the sncc~ess thnt I cried for. 



Then there remains your poem, 
the one that I left that late nigh t 
at the Common Crossing. 
It lies on the table beneath a pool 
of wax, reaching for the ocean. 
It sits in my mouth, some thing 
I can not even try to swallow . 

Friend , where are you? 
There are times I know well how to die 
but forget for these poems. 
~11 I want is the Jost sea 
and the silent house. I want you where 
yo u can listen. But we are gone , 
a nd I do not want to live alone. 

Lisa t:. DePasquale 
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Wood 

He grasps the pine in his gnarled hands . 
whittling away at it 
splinter by splinter, 
knot by knot, 
as ;ears pass 
and ~he w,od ages. 

The knife deftly molds the wood 
as it bPnd s and twists 
to fit the carvers hand. 
So the piece takes shape 
over hardened knots and veins. 

Just when the work is nearly done, 
the shape takes life 
and seems to follow its own form. 
But the Master Carver calls for a different frame, 
the wood cracks and splinters 
and the core falls to the ground. 

Emily Hutton 
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When People Fight 

I remember 
how the screen door 
swung hard and shuddered down south. 
I saw a cat ' s stare, then its body darted from view . 
The ground, mostly dust, 
rose easily from the parched earth, 
and the very still heat seemed to buzz like locusts. 
My hair hung down, without swing, 
flat against my back . 
And as I glanced toward the sky, 
my skin began to swelter, 
for I knew not even the coming rain 
would cool me . 

Ann Nicholson 



Wolf Moon 

Imagine 
Illusions of winter 
Moon beams . Indigo pierces night 
And ascends while the man smiles·. 
Governor of a scenic wonder 
Inventing 
Nebulous shadows to dissuade us 
Every time the wolves bay. 

Joanne Impallaria 
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After The Storm 

Past the web of sap 
at the center of a broken tree, 
we follow a grey owl . 
Scarlet plush tufts of sumac 
line the creek; a skiff invites us in. 

You row past leaves fat as turtles . 
Our bones mate in mid-air, 
languid dragonflies, 
until a rope tangles the slash 
of heartline on our palms. 

Back at the cabin, disembarked, 
I light the stove--
Ohio blue tip matches, 
jays without wings. 
You open the drawers of tarnished spoons. 

Sue Standing 



Celtic Trial Bones 

Not polished like scarabs, 
not ruined like moth- eaten tapestries, 
and not, as we thought, 
used for divination 
like tea leaves or oracle stones; 
these bones, with their painstaking 
small spirals and knots 
are only for practice, 
are more like grave markers-
sketches of lives . 

Cow bone or dog bone? 
It doesn't matter ; 
I choose it over the same design 
etched in heavy gold . 
I want to take one bone 
from the museum case--
a fast tattoo on the time machine-
to touch and erase 
all the limbs of ice . 

Sue Standir.g 
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Mount Auburn Cemetery 

From the sphinx ' s paws, 
we look around : 
Lhere ' s a webbed pond, 
an eclipse of hill 
outside the church 
where Lhey are sweeping 
wine-colored leaves, 
scooping Lhem into earth 
chalices (or Lhe celebranLs , 
the dozing celebrants . 

In Lhe sphinx ' s l eft ear, 
we find a nickel, toss (or it . 
Later the sky ' s in the river 
like air drawn from a well. 
We leave behind the stone 
kisses brushing our cheeks. 
The grip around our throats 
loosens, and we run. 

Sue Standing 



The Doubt 

Never really knew , down deep inside 
If she could love me separate from the land 
It ' s like she sees us always both combined 
Two loves encircled by one golden band . 
The tender way she holds earth in her hand 
Makes me wonder, knaws deep at my pride . 

Folks warned she ' d not belong to anyone 
Some said coldness , others said plain fear. 
Looked to me like an all consuming passion had already won 
So no other dream was ever quite as clear 
No other love had room in that love ' s sphere . 
I content myself to hold her when she needs someone . 

If you could sec her look, the hungry eyes 
The restless fingers , she ' s caged in this old place. 
Even in her sleep , turned from me she lies 
Its like a shadow drifts across her face 
As if me , bed , and house leave her no breathing space 
Entrapment, thats what she'll most despise . 

How can I love her , wondered why tonight 
But then the land I love is golden barren too. 
Wonder if that somehow makes it right 
That something yours in loving ends up possessing you 
Nights like this my weakness shows right through 
1 know I ' m helpless yet know noL what to do. 

Jenny Wright 
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Witness 

Remembe . . 
Th r watching from the bar in town 

at burn· Ag. ing. A ceaseless, raging spot 
0 ainst black hills, as if a spark set down 
L:f;aybe Old Man Sun just clear forgot 

a speck of self behind and burned the drifter ' s lot . 

You ' d 
u· think a fire would have raised some talk nl.sfort 
M unes always do, least ways 'round here en cong 
Ton· regate to talk on Taylor Block 
Betl.ght the slushing of their throats with beer 

rayed a local conscience petrified with fear. 

N "Comes from them being from away." 
Ot that th · ·11 It e fire was an act of God, but greater sti 

Notw~s 7ike all had joined to watch the drifters pay 
A 1 od s commandment, a more terrifying will 

oca1 self-defeating prophecy inhabitants fulfill. 
" p 

Th· eople from away won ' t ever come no more." 
Nel.s town Prefers to breed its own .... dammed pride'. Ver und 
A 1 erstood what someone ' d come here for 

P ace h · h f · ·d F w ic locks all others out to keep us sa e 1ns1 e 
unny how a town so narrow could have a street so wide. 

Jenny Wright 
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Hit 

Afghanistan 

And what of this 
stench, that rises 
from the rotting 
of milk and newspaper , 
will you ever know this 
my child? 
You, 
slung low 
in the pit 
of my swollen belly, 
do you feel 
the agony of hunger 
as I do? 
Will you? 
Will your tiny feet 
be forever stained 
with the dung and dus t 
of fetid alleys 
and will your arms 
bear the nips 
of lean dingos 
who 1 11 scavenge 
with you 
among the f ly-swarmed 
playgrounds 
of overturned bins? 
My child, 
You, 
who sleep undisturbed 
in a colorless dream, 
will you cry 
when the darkness 
and angry blisters 
won't wash away? 

Megget t Lavin 



Letter to Fate as Dictated by E.M . 

You thought to swaddle me in 
cashmere sheets 
and glut me with cherries Jubilee 
so that my flesh, 
numbed with comfort, 
could not protest when 
the acid was poured . 
I did not smell 
the burning hair 
until flames 
began to chew through 
my cocoon of goat dander. 
Then, 
rising stiffly, 
bloated, 
you poured a steady stream 
of caustic juice . 
Yet it was only yesterday 
that the blisters 
rose 
and burst. 

Elisa MacDonald 
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tit 

I awoke by the grey 
sky of 6 a.m . 
to find 
winter 
had laid siege 
last night . 
The battlefield 
was strewn with 
autumn's casualties
trees groaned 
under the weight 
of icy hands 
pressing them into 
arcs 
beyond their limits 
of stretch. 
Rising , 
I dressed in 
my compulsory 
four layers 
and set out 
to fight 
for. the 
aepleted ranks. 

Elisa MacDonald 
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Eating Artichokes 

Unexpectedly , 
I happened upon the loveliest 
of artichokes this afternoon. 
Nestled in among eggplants and oranges, 
peppers and melons, potatoes and squashes, 
another shopper might have missed it . 
But I have an eye 
for these things. 

Eagerly, 
I rushed home and into the kitchen. 
Without even shedding my coat, 
I dive for the pot under the sink 
and then check my watch - only three. 
I question my rashness momentarily 
But I ' ve never professed 
to be a patient woman. 

Artichokes 
are at their best thoroughly boiled. 
The water cascades on to the linoleum as I turn 
both spigots in a flourish of abandonment. 
Occasion demands that I regain my composure ot· 
long enough, anyway, to get sufficient water in to the P 
It is on the stove. 
Bubbles are forming. 



A crescendo 
of excitement rises to my surface 
as I lay the hot and steamy wonder on my plate: w· I.th measured movements I coax reluctant leaves 
~rom a stout stem occasionally catching a thorn 
1.n the soft pads of my fingers . 
At first it hurts 
but I 11.·ke ·t 1. . 

Finally, 
The last leaf is slowly peeled away. 
With a sigh, I admit to feeling 
a familiar tinge of disappointment 
and I begin to regret my haste. 
After all that anticipatory pulling and pricking, 
~ncovering the heart 
1.s rather anticlimatic. 

Lisa Robertson 
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See-Saw 

Painful to see them. 
Two women 
On a splintered green see-saw 
Screeching with delight 
As each bangs the tar yard on turn. 
One brilliant azure sky and 
The khaki walls of the ward 
Do not exist 
For an instant. 
Another woman watches 
In brown coat, wearing eyeglasses 
With lenses joined by masking tape , 
Leans against the steel cage fence 
Screams obscenities 
At the see-sawers 
To spoil their tun. 
But they laugh 
All the more . 
Painful to see them. 
The older with hands meshed 
Shielding grey head 
To keep the sun 
From seducing. 
Two w01,1en 
Wearing dresses 
Long ago disposed of 
By smiled-upon maidens, 
Toss a ball 
Made from black socks 
Back and back and 
Back again. 



The warm and blue will last, 
They believe, Will last at last . 
The cold fat cloud 
Sneaks across the azure 
Slowly darkens the see-saw 
Throws wide shadows on the tar 
Drops sudden 
Chilling 
Piercing rain 
In clear needles 
On the games below. 
Painful to see them 
Fleeing to the khaki ward 
Fleeing from the pain 
Duped again 
By an azure sky. 
Painful to see them 
More painful still 
To be them. 

Kathleen Thurston 

Jl _J 
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Resolution: A Definitive Study 

I let it slip that I thought 
what we needed was a sense 
of resolution. 
You remained convincingly perplexed 
by my words unconvincingly delivered 
and now I admit that you were right. 
Best to dispense with abstract phraseology. 

Concrete examples of resolution: 
deciding not to, deciding to, deciding not to 
with explanation, deciding to with modification , 
deciding to modulate between deciding to and not 
to with or without explanation or modification , 
deciding not to decide, deciding to let it ride 
to bide time before a t ide once descried ... 

In the midst ... 

I have laid hands .. • 

I have laid hands on resolutions 
bigger than life itself. 
Better still t o lose my resolve to your embrace . 

Lisa Robertson 
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The Goddess Loretta 

Samuel Krane ba l anced the harp case on one of its two 
rollers and maneuvered it skillfully down the short but 
nearly vertical flight of stairs that fell from the cafe 
to the station platform . He wheeled his burden along the 
tracks toward an isolated bench that, through the arms of 
mongrel trees , awarded a view of the Channel . The Geneva 
Express sluggishly gained momentum, conjuring whirling 
beige clouds of warm beach sand that finally dusted Krane 
and his blistered instrument case . 

Seated under the protection of a long wooden awning , 
two young men and a woman joked in whispers about the odd 
man who chose to sit bare-headed in reach of the scorching 
late morning sun . 

Samuel looked to the patch of sea that glittered 
through the trees. His yellow shirt , pinned in spots for 
lack of buttons, was wrinkled from perspiration that had 
soaked and dried in the heat, and soaked and dried again . 
Before long , deep red crescents rose on his pale cheeks 
a nd his white lids grew pink and puffed above his delicate 
azure eyes . 

But the scenery soothed . Samuel was glad he had 
decided against the express to Geneva which would scream 
into Vienna before midnight , electing instead to take a 
series of mail trains which meandered through the sulLry 
August countryside stopping periodically at cool mountain 
villages. The mail train route would deliver him to 
Vienna before five the next morning, allowing a generous 
block of time to prepare for his 3 o ' clock audition with 
the Philharmonic . 

Roscoe , an oboist he had worked with in Philadelphia, 
had made all the arrangements, and Samuel would be ever
grateful . The audition was in fact less of a trial and 
more of a confirmation , for Samuel was the only harpist 
scheduled to compete . 

An artistic perfectionist , Samuel was sure to get the 
position , that is , provided there was no graceful female 



harp· 
dir lst vying for the slot . Conductors and symphony 

Pr ectors invariably preferred a traditional feminine 
esence b h' d 

11 
e 1n the golden instrument. 

rem You look more like percussion ," one conductor had 
disar~e~ . But rather than resenting this physical 
It crimination , Samuel was sympathetic to their prejudice . 

Was · the h' in fact, the sight of a statuesque woman str-umming 
inst arp that had originally stirred him to adopt the 
goddrument . He had lost countless auditions to ethereal 
dec·e~ses, and more than once he had withdrawn before the 

ision b · ·11· 1 · 1 l fem 
1 

• owing w1 ing y and not unhapp1 y to an e egant 
a e mus· · car 1c1an . It did not occur to him that his own 

ima::r ~hould be more important to him than the aesthetic 
all ot a symphony orchestra . But perhaps most ironic of 
th' was that Samuel Krane ' s artistic gift was far greater 

an th t f forf . a o many of the women to whom he had lost or 
eiLed an orchestral position. 

Engi·Now he found himself on the French bank of the 
ass lsh Channel on his way to an audition where, Roscoe 

ured h. 1m, there would be no female competitors. 
Cal .The Cologne Mail sauntered into the station at 
thr:ls and boarded for half an hour. Samuel wandered 
befough the stifling compartments , prodding his harp 
see :e him in search of a seat that would allow the most 
fac:~ci ~ossibilities. A cushioned bench in the last car 
tatt flndows on three sides and he wedged the huge, 
lesserect case in a corner between the seat and the window-

wa11. 

s1· The whistle shrieked and Samuel began to unwrap two 
lees of sudd garlic bread. As the train began to crawl , he 

Ber ;nly caught sight of a young woman rushing toward it . 
satchace distorted with distress as one of her many 

els and bags crashed to the cement . 
lea Samuel put the bread in its wrapper on the seat and 
Be ~ed from the caboose to rescue the bag and its owner . 
the 00k another suitcase from her arms and hurried toward 
bag caboose which was gathering speed . Throwing the two 

8 
onto the train , he quickly helped the woman onto the 
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iron step and jumped on behind her , falling hard on one 
knee. 

Samuel slid along the seat panting and wiped the 
sweat from his face before he looked again at the gir l . 
She too was apparently exhausted by the incident but, 
Samuel thought, remained remarkably fresh and rather 
stunning . 

"Your knee," she gasped and broke into a giddy 
laugh, "Are you hurt?" 

Samuel remembered that he had smacked it quite badly 
and massaged it vigorously now as if to rub away the 
inJury. His shirt was dark with perspiration and he also 
began to laugh, but nervously and uncontrollably--a 
mixture of tense exciLement , exhaustion, and anxiety at 
the thought of his disheveled appearance in the presence 
of this divine woman. 

Samuel combed his fingers through his 
in an effort to make himself presentable. 
I ' m fine," he answered. 

"You speak English," said the girl. 

soaking hair 
"Yes, yes . 

Samuel composed himself. "I'm from the U. S.-
Philadclphia . " 

"My mother is American, " offered the girl whose 
accent was vaguely ·British. She left Lhe bench , opposite 
Samuel and moved beside him to shake his hand, then 
impulsively leaned to kiss his forehead . "Thank you for 
saving me. If I had missed Lhis train'." She shook her 
head envisioning the consequences . "What for heaven's 
sake are you doing on a mail train to Cologne? I ' m 
af r aid Philadelphia ls a good deal souLh and wesL of 
here . " 

Samuel was gradually recovering from his initial 
self-consciousness and motioned to the harp case. "I'm 
auditioning in Vienna tomorrow . " 

"Exciting ! " she gushed , "What an exciting man you 
arc." 

This was a compliment 
attributed to the harpist . 

Lhat had never before been 
Foreign pleasure welled 



Within h · 
not ct · ~m , ~ncompassing mind and body so that he could 

~s~inguish between physical and spiritual sensations . 

h 
1 m Loretta," she smiled staring intently and some-w at 1 

~ ayfully into Samuel ' s eyes. 
Samuel Krane. " He extended damp fingers . 

took B~t instead of completing the hand snake, Loretta 
Said his hand into both of hers for a few moments add 
You softly, " I wish there had been a man _as wonderful as 
her~~ save.me at all the stops to Calais." She closed 
for ids briefly and inhaled slightly as if to imagine 

a fleeting second, the fulfillment of this desire . 
foa Samuel was in awe of the woman before him. The 
Wasm~.Pastel dress that cascaded over her crossed knees 
mat h~ed loosely around the middle with a cotton sash of 
fl c ing fabric .. . round neck and sheer bell sleeves 

attered h 1 . Si er uminous sun-browned skin . Her burnt 
enna h · . . . light air, its bronze highlights brazen in the amber 

livcl of noon , overflowed up~n her shoulders in rich 
dee Y curls . But most amazing of all to Samuel, were her 

p green eyes which stung him with their brilliance . 

qu· kSamuel did not perceive, as more sophisticated men 
l.C ] Y d. d Pai · 1 , of Loretta ' s expertise with rouges and eye 

hernts, nor did he deduce, as had other suitors, that 
mar ~upremely sweet countenance was as deceiving as 
Samzipan. Loretta was dazzling, enchanting . .. a goddess, 
forUel Krane had concluded, and he could not believe his 
Alp~une at winning a seat beside her on this glorious 

l.ne excursion . 
tur .Loretta chatted for the next few hours periodically 
abon1.ng to Samuel with a question. Never having talked 

Ut h' Yea imself, Samuel excitedly told Loretta of his 10 
Wor~s of failures as a musician, and of his resultant 
forf ~s a waiter, most recently in London where he had 

eited an audition to a frail Welsh beauty. 
and L~retta took the story of his failure in good humour 
Po .s~1.d he was " such a gentleman" for giving the London 

Sl.tion to a lady , mistaking Samuel's sense of aesthetics 

37 
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for a highly sophisticated brand of chivalry. In fact ; 
Loretta had decided t ha t he was something of a " ladies 
man" and r esolved to tease him with false compl iments· h 

He bought her chocol ates and cafe au lait and f r es 
buns at the br ief village stops , and by late afternoon 
his limited finances were seriously dwindling. But as d 
the train edged through sumptuous pastures that stretch: 
to the horizon to catch a flaming settling sun , he move 
from beside Loretta to the bench that faced her in orderf 
to picture this stunning creature against the backdrop ~e 
the sun falling into the lush blue-green countryside. 
gasped involuntarily and a little more than 
imperceptively at the sight. 

" Come . . . close to me ," she lured him more with her 
sensual mouth than with her seductive words . 

"Loretta ... we have to discuss . . . " 
But Loretta had floated into his arms and taken the 

words from his mouth . 
Matter-of-factly, she rose from the kiss and began 

to gather her bags . She sat at the opposite window 
staring down the tracks at the engine ' s path. "We ' re 
pulling into Nuremberg, " she told him without turning 
from the view . 

Samuel ' s soul wrenched with panic '. " I will helP yotJ 
off with your bags and then .. . then we can settle things 
before I go on again. " 

Loretta made no remark but smiled, still gazing at 
the darkening horizon. 

Mosquitoes bounced off the tail oblong lamps at 
Nuremberg station . Samuel dropped Loretta's bag to the 
platform . 

" Go on and wait for me in the cafe," Loretta 
ordered, " I ' 11 get a porter to take care of these bags · · · 
We have a few minutes before you leave ." 

Walking toward the cafe, Samuel turned to see 
Whotn· Loretta waving furiously, but he could not tell to che 

"Good, she ' s found a porter , " he surmised and entered 
cafe. He chose~ small, square table that faced the 



mounta· 
m lns and ordered two glasses of rose, for he hadn't 

oney or t· 
11 

ime enough for a carafe . 
h Loretta, my goddess, I adore you," he would tell 
muer. Would the suggestion or marriage frighten her? he Sed. 

caf Minutes passed and Loretta had not come into the 
v· e . But when the whistle boomed to signal the start to 

lenna S 1 
Heb ' amue blanched and his fingers began to tremble. 
wo urst onto the platform, but the crowd was dense. Men, 
Lomen, and chi l dren formed one confused blur of "No 

retta II H 
of · e slapped his hand several times on the door 
loo~he ladies ' restroom and called her. A number of on-

ers regarded him with suspicion , but Loretta did not appear. 

and Suddenly , he spotted a small patch of filmy dress, 
ent t~en he saw her. Loretta was leaving the station, 
sh·ering the hectic Nuremberg street, a man ' s silk
giltt~d arm tightly encircled her waist. She was 
inggling, he cou ld see. Loretta was, in fact , revelling 
libthe clever ruse she had pulled on the American 

ertine. 

· Through throbbing eyes , he saw the couple dissolve into th 
des . e throng. He was light-headed and weak with 
han~air, but in his pain he thought Loretta and the 
to some escort made a striking pair. Samuel turned 
re:arct the tracks in time to watch the red light on the 
hl· r of the caboose vanish into the indigo sky , carrying 

s harp · · . in its blistered vinyl case to Vienna . 

Ka thleen Thurston 
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My , Little Sister, My 

One day when Mom and Dad were away 1 took my little 
sister in the backyard . We pushed the table and chairs 
away so the brick floor made one big circle . I rode my 
bike over and get off . I held the handlebars and she get 
on . I walked her around and around and then let go . She 
shaked , and the bike shaked, so I stopped her just before 
she hit the wall . I kept walking her around and letting 
go for a long time . One time I let go and she rode down 
the alley i n to the road . She promised to turn around 
before she get to the big dog ' s yard bu t she didn ' t. She 
kept on riding for-ever. My little sister . For-ever . 

Katherine Wil liamson 
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Returning 

God prob ' ly wonders why I hate this town 
Secretly despise its every line . 
Yet seek it out, always, when good times 
Shatter and the dark comes down 
It ' s then, unbidden, I come back to town. 

It ' s barren, least thats the way it seems 
Lonely housing lonely, breeding fear 
The stale, persistent reek of soured beer 
Mix together and somehow perfectly combine 
To form a sanctuary, memories of a harder time. 

To walk this town at night, so very much alone 
Makes you feel like staring in cat's eyes 
The green reflecting back what they most despise. 
So does this disapproval reach down into your bones 
Despisings just a way town shows it loves its own. 

Thats why we each must separately return 
As if some instinct draws us to this street 
There , nightmares, visions, tramped by other feet 
Are somehow patiently relearned 
To a place that drove us out we for our comfort turn . 

Jenny Wright 



14 Bardwell Court 

I walked this time to your door, 
where your brother Peter stood , 
looking bemused 
as was his style . 

You, inside , enthr~ned, 
by the girth of a tattered, 
familiar chair 
pondered your own existence . 

Looking as you might have, 
at another peoples', 
as a spectator 
walking among an unknown entity. 

To save the moment I walked, 
slowly through the door, 
past a glance 
of your far away mind. 

Leaving by way of the garden, 
in reverence for a shrub, 
I planted earlier 
in memory of his death. 

John W. Burton 
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